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Added: 03.21.2016 · Quelles récompenses a-t-il reçues à chaque épisode de la saison 4 pour le casting Amanda (Amanda Freilicher). All Fans Episode 171 6:16 am EST. Stories from the first year of the Â«Second ActÂ». Pleiades Media.2002 Campeonato Paulista The 2002 Campeonato Paulista de Futebol Profissional da Primeira Divisão - Série A1 was the 75th season of São Paulo's top
professional football league. It is also the last season that São Paulo would be playing in the state championship in this edition, as the state championship would be moved to state level, in 2003. In addition, it would be the last season that the state championship would be sponsored by Bandeirantes, the state television company. This is also the last edition where the Paulistão (the state
championship) was not organized by a second division league. The Copa São Paulo de Futebol Júnior was played directly by the winners of the Paulistão (São Paulo). Paysandu won its only title after ten years. Format The season is contested by thirteen teams, all playing against each other twice. The clubs are divided into two groups. Each group has nine teams. Each team plays with all the
others of the group twice, but only at home. The top four teams of each group qualify for the Championship stage. The champion of this edition will be decided by aggregate score, with a penalty shootout played if the scores are tied after the regulation time. The state championship, the Paulistão, will be played between the top two teams of this state-level league, with the winner playing the
finals in the 2003 Copa São Paulo de Futebol Júnior. Participating teams First phase Standings {| class="wikitable sortable" |- ! Pos. ! Team ! Pld ! W ! D ! L ! GS ! GA ! P !Cup !Notes |- |1 |Bragantino |11 |8 |3 |2 |43 |24 |34 | | |- |2 | 3da54e8ca3
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